
(A) 
•’SMOOTHII" A spellbinder If you ever sow 

one I The bock of this suit is out deep at the sides, 
giving the sul* almost a two-piece look. The bra 

top 1s caught, at front and cental, with a ring 
loop which gives a sunburst pleat effect. A con- 

cealed drawcord across the back Insures smooth, 
wrinkle-free fit. Tailored of sleek, slimming 
Peachskln loiter In five dynamic colors. Sites 
12-38 .>.PM 

m 

(I) 
"TIMPTATfON” -A sun tan show-off that gives 
you r^ed-slim linos because of Its simplicity of 

t design. J a ntxen-tailored of Irinton, a rich corded 
fabric that molds the figure beautifully. Finished 
with a concealed drowcord to give the woist 
snug, smooth fit. Choice of seven enticing colors. 
Sixes 32-38.. 

(C) - 

"WHUTlirS DHJOHT" — A provocative new — 

Conversation-maker, with zlppered closings at 

front and back of the bra top for stocking-snug 
fit and sunning ease. The top of the bra is 
finished In a flattering ruffled edging. Knit of 
taste* knitted faille for figure-slimming magic 
In a good choice of color*. Sixes 32-40 |9.¥5 

(D) 
"HIAT WAVS**—A Sculptured beauty that’s 

deceivingly simple in style ond line. The beauti- 
fully shaped bra Is caught in the center of the 

front by the shoulder strops, ond a concealed 
draw string assures perfect fit. Knit of curve- 

whittling taste* knitted faille, in both solid color 
ond three-color combinations. Sixes 32-40 $t.t9 

BUMFIELD’S 
PASCAGOULA MOSS POINT BILOXI 

(C) 
"DOUBII DARI''—Anaya-catching twe-placar, 
with two buttarfly bowl knit into tha trunki, and 
thoto lama colon rapaatad in tha ihouldai itrapt. 
Knit of Inch-divorcing lailax Patti-Pomt, in a 

choica of tavarol thraa-color combinotioni, 
buai 32-38...»* ** 

1 

iYou’11 forecast a glamourous summer for yourself... when you see these 

out-of-this-world new Jantzens! The designs are breath-taking ... the 

exclusive new fabrics bewitch your figure, keep your curves in place, and the 

sparkling colors are a come-on for television! The styles you see here are just a teaser... 

come in soon and treat yourself to a look at the wiiole line. 

BBS. 


